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o+.3,,,'ffinitig the Isla year the revenue from
alone, :carried upon the Delaware Di-

vision, amountedto 14iper cent. on the original
coat of construotion, and upon the 71 miles of
the North Branch canal, to 7t per cent, and the
tollupon iron was more than suffielent to keep
the canal in repair. The completion this year

• of the whole line; and a 001200E10n with the'New
York canals will; open an entire water comnia-
Illation, by canal from the great. lakes to the
city of Philadelphle, through New York and
Ponesylvarda; and create an itlllllolloo newtrade,
not now existingbetween these great States,--

, Pennsylvania supplying Western. New York, lied
tile Lakes with Anthracite coal, and New York
supplying Pennsylvania with Salt and Gypsum.
Thistrade, it is confidently predicted, will be- I
fore live years, add annually $600,000 to ourre- I
venue. In addition to this the taxupon reel and

- personal estate will constantly increase with the
extension of internal commerce, and the increase
of population and wealth if, no unwise restria ,

tiona aropermitted to paralyse the growing trade I
of the Commonwealth.

We may therefore confidently predict, that if'
this mode line is sold to a company, for the sum
proposed by this bill, that there will annually
remain over the expenses of the Government and
the payment of all calla upon the Treasury, the ,
sum ofat lout $1,600,000 to be putinto a sinit.:l
ing.(und for extingulahment.of the public debt.

• That this may be done, I call the attention of
the Rowe to the following items of revenue in
1962, and will take this as the mailman for

. ..awsiveyeare to come:
-Tax on corporation stocks,. - $210,642 80
Taxon Bank Dividends, 146,960 07
Retailers' Licensee, - - 109,268 67
Tavern Licenses, - . 100,120 11
Auction Dation sztd.comitiWilone, :. 75,635 76'
Teton holders of loans. 118,444 16
Collateral Inheritance. Tax. . - 148,141 66
Premiums on Cholera and.Right .

of WhY, -
-

Tax on certain offices and enrol-
' meat of laws, - -

- . 13,911 66
, Tax on. Writs, Wills, Deeds, An, 66,671 71

Puretsse Money and. Pees in the

Tax on Brokers, Pedlars, &a., ' 66,201- 97bout,
Tax on real and personal estate, - 1,949,636 80
Netrevenue ie 1852 an canals em- • -

sold: Delaware Division, North
Brand:, West Branch and pa-
quobszula canals: •

73,408 6

40,228 41

- 41'.0,080 17

-
- ,$2,901,6.08

increased revenue on the canals,
and tex on real and pereatud
estate, at kaet, 447.612 16

Annual revenue, - $3,351,767 76
. . Itls sot ddubted that the sure increase of tie

coal trade and other causes will swell the an-
.l- nue' revenue to a much larger stile. But Iwill

.. assume the annualrevenue to be$8,851,767 76,
and then deduct the exresses of the Govern-
moot, %I 1 it will be seen Butt $1,500,000 will
ropily' for the extinvdalnAlmt of the State debt;
without any inceenee of taxation, or a resort to
any other, eourea Of -11MCAUe. " In 1852; the fol-
lowing were the expanses

or.OTATI tl/4- i32,i4a 60
-70,998 65
25,2 d39 7
12,868 08
8180;08
6,685 60
8,951 12

92,183 44
12,885 21
70,763 83

2,000 00
165,109 68
48,982'50
5,191 IS

• Senate, -
- -

Zone of RepresentsAiten,
. -Public)Printing, -

-
Executive- Department, -

Aaditor GenersibtOffice,
:Treasurer's Office, -

. , Surveyor General's Office, •
Jecliciary, -

-
.

Pensions and Gratuities, -

Charitable Institutions,
State Agrlculturalidoclety, -

Commonschools, 1 - -

Penitentiaries:- -
-

Miscellaneous, say, -

• ,

Totsl-expenses. -
- - $563,277 47

Interest of $25,769,806 n, at 6
.et., - - -

• 1,2883490 28

Total amount required to pay. ex-,
mita of the Government, end , • •
interest on the publie debt. after -r - '
the Bale bt the Main - 41,861,767 lb
If then we dirloot the amount =row to

meet the demands upon the Treaansy from the
annual 'avenue, it will be seen that,Oss ifdtdm
and a ad/ of dollars annually, in left ta put into
the Sinkingland. "
Annual rorenue, "

-

Annual payments. z.

- $3,351,767 75
1,851,767 75'

Annual obi:Englund, - • $1,500,000 00
Inmaking this calculation I have; for cones-

ulnae, assumed that $3,861,767 75 will be the
annual average revenue fee twelve ysire tdcome.
It is believed it will be much greater. The
completion of the North Brad*Canal, the in-
create of trade upon the can% consequent up-
on the development of the resources of this

• great mineral Commonwealth. and the nagmen-
(allot, of the receipts for taxes upon every ono-
(ceding valuation in the State, render it certain
that our revenue will reach a much higher is-

. mount, and that the amount annually- to be set

apart for the extinguishmentof thepublic 'debt,
will considerably exceed $1,500,000. • Bat Iwill
stemma this to ,bathe _annual tuna, and it will be
peseeived that If',the Company is organised on

. the Ist day of January, that in twelve
yearsfrom that time; the whole public debt of
Pennsylvania will be extingnished,acid the great
'ciinuotitio coal canals 'will still be the property

-'of the. State, If the Legislature now Intorno-
rates a Company tocarry out Ole great measure,
the abundance of capital now seeking invest;

--Ment -will insure a este for the sum named In
the bill which I have just presented to the

Htitudeone, and it deserves and wilceire the ge-
of the tax-payore of thislriConsmAdtenweh

• Thofollowing table will show the amount of
• State indebtedness, at the periods' indicated,

•• and the annual paymente and interest nt fire
.•pa cent. each yen, carried to the sinking fend:

Years . Public Debt, Sialingfind:
1853, $40,769,805 71 ' $16,000,000 00
1854, 25,769,805 71 1,500,00000
1866, 24,200,805.71;1,676.000'OO •
-1856, 22,691,806 71 - 1,668,765 00

. 1867, - 21,041,050 71 1,736,437-66-1858 e 19,304,618 16 1,823,259:62
.1859, 17,481,853 54 1919,422 35

-.1860, - 16;561,93119 . 2 010,393 47',
1861, 13,561,387 72 2,110,913 14
1862, 11,440,624, 78 • 2,216,468 80

• 180, 9,224,10 98 - .2,327,281 72
:1864, 6,898,684 2G - 2,443,645 83

• 1865; 4,453,238. 83"''2,565,828 07
• 1866, „ 4,987,410 56 - 2,694,119 46

Thus it will be sera that by tho tale'of the
• Main Line of rehabs Works, for the awn indite-

• bed in the hill, and the gradual operation of the
Bliking Sand, in twelve"Yens !rem the eala,
withoutany increase of revenue beyond that now

received, which augmentation no men candonbt,

the whsle paha debt of Posnoloania will be , a•
• tiesulthect, end the enta of $706,709 90 remain

• in theTreasury.
•-• ' .` Hiving shown the finecill'operatione of the

• billwhich;I have presented to the Meuse, IWill
now undertake to point out tome of the advan-
tsges which- the greatinterests of ;nada and

" commerce will derive from th e measure. •
' -In the first place, the State being relieved
f.t m the fear of rivalry from ether 'competing
liner; will throw the door wide open to privet.*

• ehterpriBo, and even-hints it to enter the field, of
competitionfor the grosing trade of the mighty.

••••• • West. We'itisill have. two greet Imes running
parallel through tho centre of Peunnylvanis; each

• striving by cheapens of trabeit;celerity, and on-
- perlor accommodations, to win the laver of the

pablia iitiencure their portion of the trade and
travel thatpante from the valley of the Minis-
sippt [dills shores of the Atlantic Omen: Eva

- • ry emigrant that nowperste to 'the West, every
• new farm' opened upon the prairlei, and every

• - 'housebuilt beyond the Mountain, Increases that

•trade, by Cresting 'manta in'the 'West 'which
must bosupplied in the Heat.` ,The. that! is at
head abaci ail the, great lines of doloi000lostdes,"

•r• . between'theeni And -this trent, Will 'Mc be suffi;

dint to soccrainedate the trade. But61111, the
entire rivalry north and south of ae will regalia'
somethingbetter than Statenumagepent term,
der our Main Me worthy of beingranked with
the •Peonsylvsnio rsilioc.a, the 'Baltimore and
Ohicrrallroadthe New York and Erie relined,
the New York line'of railroads, 'by the ,elde of
the Erie ernal-frose Buffalo to 'Albany; sad tie_

:Grand Erie The active rlealrYbetween;
• theNew-YorkNeel hat already drawn; not only

• ••'• the whole tradeOral, Orestlalesthrough New
York; bet ii isistingr‘lerge, portion' of . that In

the okro.4illey to-pins itouPd 00 lull& ql

thenoitteThe d notwithstanding.
Now York iirsiti'ertir- the want of It le

- -
- Peatelyitentac Ifi'llkluaq-nliveihrtiftlA mid

. .

orINtre ew r d t

larva d man raki, d a n
f rival rallel r oaawt

.Fans) TIM toPhiladelphia in a Use of a di.
meterdflulltfa,ll-3°.-11"tth'A.A

NM.704. 1
ce Pittsbarsh tel
Newpin, ep ,

,A,.._maly designated se a talk!
ogrt,teinking,, cooking and house tradingani-

mal, and by some other descriptive ter ms; sup-
posed to mark the broadest distinction between
'him and allother creatures- - Entafter some et-

fleetiou I have come to the oonclueion that, apart

from his moral cluassolaristies, the only quality
which man posecossecto the entire exclusion of
all the lower orders of animated nature, It that
of being a dancing animal. For beasts and birds
do talk, only their language has fewer articula-
tions than ours, and -a more limited power of ex-
nemesia'. As to thinking or reasoning, who can

....4 1doubt thit the dog and tb elephant remember,

reflect, and combine idets.•l. And for - the house
building; who has not achn red the' eitoplo bat

most effective architeeture of the wren and the

seedier: , Thebraver is finsitai for his skill in

house carpentering, and tho eagle adopts every
lofty stylein erecting hiefamily homestead. But

matt alone denote, that is to sayeolantaxilY; for.

thoUgh itoihe wantonnese of power and that re.
finemantuf "erudeyverhinhis natural to him, he

loves toforce other animals, as dogs, horses and

monkeys, into contortione—but I am Making too

heavy a draft upon the patience of your readers.
.Pittsburgh and Weshlngton were well represent. ,

ed en this genial °cession. Indeed Hiss White,
of your ally, was generally pronounced the belle

of the evening, and Mr. W. renewed his youth

In the contemplationof his daughter's triumph.

Mrs. Samuel Haight, another native, and lately

a occident of Pitteburgh, moved with matronly

sedetiness among the gay revellers, as one who
surveyed with -chastened pride a field oa which

former triumphs had been won- The 'feed"
prepare 4 wee, I am told, very choice and ele-
gant, but eating in the midst of a fashionable

jam, is lees diesgreeablehy only ono degree than

taking pot hook with a miscellaneous crowd.
To-night the weekly "hop" at the Metropoli-

tan was of 'a character -quite emffioiently recher-

che sod brillianttoremover any advantage which

the shave affair Task have given its rival. Beau-
ty andstyle are refturning from their annual pil-

grimage to the waterlog plaice. Tho fashiona-
ble relideuees In the up-town dietriots are reten-

'anted by their , owners, and the fashionable
churches of the same vicinage have been reopen-,

ed for the adomooodallan of the piety which Is

clothed infinelinen end fares sumptuouely every
clay. ' Thecountry has had its season, and after

the tepee of a few weeks the gaitiee oknity life
will recommence .

.The weekly rebates of thebanks shoes s mark-

Oii iiirprovement'in their condition: Their ape-
tie anti deposites have -increased, and their lie-
bilities, excinding circulation, have decuessed.
As there is no doubt of the perfect Boundness .
of all the city banks, a considerable expansion
of their circulation is not undesirable. The i
movements foe tie establiehmeut of a clearance
board, fir.the settlement of Wands between
the banks, era likely toresult in the appointment

of a sort of voles:dui bank commission, con-
slating of a president,- secretary, and several,
clerks, whose salaries, with the incidental ex-,
pauses, will amount to about $15,000 per an- i
num. His calculated that the system will die-
pews witiewniaroeunt of labor in the several
banks, costing a mud' larger sum than the esti-
mated expensed of the propose based
-NOtlliqieillidiag therelaxation of the pressure,

' believer,. a. broker told mu to-day that money

was, within Well street, tic per cent. a month.

It meet be taken'for granted that the sums no

usuriously loaned_ are small In amount, and

lent not upon Hai best possible seedrity.

I learn that the Collins'. Company have no in-

tention of beginning another ship, to instal:ode
reputation of their line: Here we see another
-of the weakening effects of over strained gov!

'enunent Patronsge.' AOvate merchant, how-
ever, is doing What this bliented government mo-

nopoly bat not the energyto attempt; Mr. Ed-

ward Molls, the projector of the Bremen line, is
buildings steamer which he believes will beat
thebest of the Collinsor 'Cunard chips two days

in the race scrosathe ocelot.. .'
~. You may safely pronounce all the malicious
..! . .

sad despicable scandal In the ..IInion" and cot-
ton.journals about Mrs. Stowe in England, fides

It is net only grossly faille that Mrs. Stowe

sought and was refused a presentation to the
Queen; but it Is true that she wee invited to

dine.with the sovereign, and did , dine with her,

and ita,trattmeeting conferredes well is received

honor.' if there is any thing which could arouse

indifferent persons to a detestation of slavery, it

seems to me that It would be found In the cow-
ardly and unmanly abuse which the editors of

pre-alavery jennies, north and south, calling

theniselves Men, have belched forth upon teat

lady, whose genius la anbeonor to the country.

and who has produced a work which has tinsel-
[emoted), stirred up the human heart through

all noes end all elitcom within the Ilmile of

ebristondoin.- The foul and disgustiog libels
poured out upon her through 'a hundred slimy

Ichanne' , - reach not her reputation, and thel
creator s who give them utterance have PO rep-

utation to be bisokoned by the recoil of their

ownfilth, for the reflux of the streamtelt, loath-

some fountain is sure tocommenceat no distant
day. Although the aquanimity.of the. authoress
Of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"would not have been die-
toothed, had. the Queen of England declined to

grant her a patine reception; yet I am glad that,
the authentio private information now comment-

Atated, exonerate's the sovereign of the con try,

toaridett we love to trace our anceetry, froon the

charge that she has been influenced by the MIS-

-ribaldry of our cotton pensioned press, to

oast an intended.alight upon Mrs. Stowe.
. Jump..

Manhis been T..
Joie. e• • I.e • tui eio oar

Why Lino of 'public Works from this State to a
ISerititiettog, efficient company, where an army of

lacy

card r
B - pAA,tar%tl,o:3;,ktlithriffivellerrothoiroloopg-

_
'— annals to a company. It

iscitestfnemeration of the purity of the publics
meouls. No potpie ever bee been, or ever will
Iletruly free, that long staffersa festering 03?-
raption upon the body politic. One after auoth-,
of the pillars of public virtue le undermined,upon
which rests the arch of ourfree institutions, until
the people themselves are fit only to halftime'
and seek refuge at, last in the tyranny ofa mu-

ter. Such an amount of pablio patronage creates
o love for offioe and-place,oherishes Idleness and
distaste far regular baldness; fosteri "peculation
and extravagance, and'ends at last in intempo-

. ranee and mime. .
Let us then pus this bill. The time and the

oiroumatanoei aril, propitious, .and render • lee
as certain as its- enactment_ into -a law. The
people will hail It with enthusiasm as the mea-

sure of their deliverance from the thraldom of a

public, debt. Itwill bete new era in the onward
amuse to wealth, power, and greatness of oar,

own Penneylvania. And finally it will remove
that gangrene from the body politic, that is now
eating like a most into the vitals of our liber-
ties.
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Tan 81111111?Ann IEO3 MATOL—The Jeersa

annonneee, on behalf Of the Mayor, that the pro-
ceedings wine. the Sheriff ..having beep initu-
tad, they will be presecitted to the last eztreml-
tY; and to the bitter end." As the' prosecution
is before the legal tribunalsof the country, ire

Imo It to take its course. there. t

We desire, however, in this connection, to
correct one or two pointsin the Ziemer arti
cle. It charges us with characterising the coulee
of the Mayor on a: Immo of arrogance." NO
such expretaion was need by us: Apaper which
is sofree to give the lie to its cotemporaries as
the Journal IN should be carefulnot to misquote
them.

The Jeweled also represents us as charginethe.

Mayor with "vindictive feeling"" 'towards the'
person -discharged by the Sheriff. We made no

snob charge. We stated that the Sheriff enter-
tained a belief Vhat the Mayor's sentence, was
prozipteci.by vindictive feelings, but, we express-
ed no opinion of the kind on our own behalf.—
We mayadd that the Mayor's denial ofall such
feelings isenough to satiety us onthat soon* bat

must soy, hcicrenti,thatthe denial is notstrength-

ened by parading's certificate of whet was said
exculpatory of the. Mayer by one ikons he Is
particular to characterize asa osanials" and a

~ausdmisti."
We do not think that any awarer is necessary

from us to the language employed by the Joar-

awl elude as. Such Language is characteris-
tic of thateheet, and the community know how
to look. upon it. In our article of Saturday we
stated no opinions of cur own on the facts at is-
sue, and made no charges Dialog the Mayor.—

We merely stated the undeniable facts of the
case, mid the belief and motives under which
the Sheriffnoted. Die Sheriff may have been
mistaken; but that he acted under the convic-

tions and motives we attributed to him is un-

questionable. TIM whole matter is now a sub-

ject of litigation,and not proper matter fornews-
paper dhetission, and we therefore drop it.

Tao Suomi 'Mummeries getupmt.—We
have received- a well written cotedieniestion re-'
yiewing the decisionof Abiermsnollockiniater on
the Sunday Omnibus ,quesileelte*lltail. hove
an - early .insertion. There es s.

_

no question

thet4societjt is more injured thin' benettled by

the running ofpairdbisties 'on the Sabbath, and
that , the *testily Plead for, qbreaok of a 'Divine
sod Staten! lacy: is, si -pitiful perversion of thO

meaning Of that exceptional phrase., We are
surprieed-,that the owners of the Excelsior Line
do not nothat they would be greattibenetitted
by giviog-their horses rest on the Sabbath day.

They would most mrriainly profit by it oven pe-
.euniarili,nod we caneot but believe the ywould
feel the'better for their obedience to the Diviim

Command. Ifthat line will set the example the
others will no doubt, follow. If they have soy
doubts of ; the evil whit!' they are .inflictiogrt
'the community.; let (haatride in their own emol-
lientsfor 030 Seedily, or nieeheir Maudon the

'route and ,witness tor themselves hew much
they are- dieterbinglltCpuee sanctity of

the day ofrash- ,

It tree lepposed at one time that n great lots
and evil would be inflicted on community, by

skipping the ensile co (hi? Sabbath, and by Rail-
read`eare sitouting idle. ' Theresult of thecope:-
rlionat throughout the West shows that all theie
felts Were faille No, :tieing arerun in ,Ohio,

lo.lndians, au the-Sabbath, end
no moilnare'llarrled,mid yetno Inconvenience

.

of which sok icunimbie me can complain, bee
beenfelt Every sear less (riles are. ran oa the
8 abl;Ath.end fewer mails era carried, pod we do
not believe a Sailroad train will 'bo run on t.b!
Babbath. or a "piail bo oiiriod, in five goitre fume
this tintorin any of the Northern, !diddle, or'
Western States. ,liner, shal lPitisberghbe ao es-
.coptioe to this pineal rule, whiotrie 'eminently

cafeand reneonshltt•• We trust not; . We hope

to hear that the proprietors of the Chnnibne lines
have yielded to title jest sad ressoueble
meat oftheir feliow MMus

Eforrtoineroara. Buntrztast.-:-,Tbn Amnia
Exhibition ofthe•Pittsbargh' Hortianitnral Scol-

ety, will opoix 9115 evening adfdasoole Hill,and

condone taro or throe days. This is 000 of the

root attrnetive and 'poplar annual exhibi-

tions about Pittsburgh, aod draws largo honats.

The exhibition thls your will eo doubtho a very

floe one.
..

Tn. Yassow Pima in Nov OILLIMII6 --The
returns tor tbe fourteen week/ ceding yeetatday

at 6 n. et., ulnae the fleetyellow fever death took
place. tiro se follow*: 1 -

-

Week ending on BatnedToya—-. - tal. Yellow Fever.
140 1
192 1

.. 164 4
147 7
167 9.
177‘. 26 i '
188 69'
349 204 '
617 - 429
723 665
1131 . 847
1491 • 1262 -

1584 -- - 1302
1648 • 11366

May 28
June 4
Jana 11
Jane 18

' Jane 26
July 2
Jaly 9
July 18
July 23
July 30
Mg 41
Aag,lB
Aug 20
Aug 27
',Total: , ; , - . 8579 0170

,-: The canoe in the'doctor's certificate did
not glee the balsa° of death, wire as reported by

the Beardof Wealth for the bat five weeks in the
preuedyuglihte, to the number of279. Of these

at leilet.alx•seveuths were yellow fever oases,

Riving 289 for thatohms of dieeeee out of the 279 -

These, added to the 0170 at the foot of .the gen-
eral table above, Mali that' in.the four diatriote
of this ci, rom Ma28,t0 August '27—or with-
in a dayotyf .f three mon

y
ths-6448 human be

have. died of yellow fever.—Nets O. Tiesywie,

Muer Ostonaws, Sept. 2.—The yellowfever eon-
.tlnues to sham:'; The deaths yesterday and day.
before were as Mows: ' .

Yel. Seem'. Oth.:,Dlealten. ;T o ts '
Aug. Si .: 110 '28 ' l3B
Sept. 1' 103 ' :-'l6 . 119 •The• . TheflowarCAisciClittion, gate, the fever be-

an; have,atlended to over 9,000 oases and the

whole number yriSPeobtibly exceed 12,000. They
1111106 reoeived money to the amount of $70,000,'
and bait , had Mllepresented to over $90,000;
with mom still Att cope., - '

~.. ,• . tiew_ttamaxs;l3Spt. B.—For thetwenty four
hour. endlog yesterday_. morning, there Were 117:
detaks—at which 98' ere from yellow . fever.
The disease, in a very" vat61111661 form, li eitcp-

dxg along the coast, , , . ....

giant. Cosa.—Mr.' Defile. of MarlonCounty,
Va , has presented nesrith • 'sample ofa superior
quality of Cannel Coal, whlott barlabily been
diseornred in that rep,ios, on tho' Moniegthela-

sibout fire ' mites below .Pairinont. Tern'
different veleShare been discovered, each about
foerteen feet thick, and 'of apparant,ilumenso
extent. -At is node:lsla by atbout tiro feet of bi-
tuminous gaol. Tho specimen left with ni la of
a quality euperior to any we have eeen of this
ootuirry's production, and it verj,similar AO the
Mrigllati article, and apparently In every raps:l-

I ,*-flOrrary of this superior quality ofCoal;
io,torpoitantin Ininiannfaotnre of iron, and ra...

stoneotther PurPosee, eLowe itt6iiroiesiktat
tho Monongahela slack water. to Mor-

g.intonn,-indas&Awn dBathericer willallow.
V. irktitintio- itiotic thin triprovernont, and,
be lain Co' tit,on behalf_ of our'roadttre, for

ItlfOratiMet(tte to what Is doing in the"matter.. Is

it to go on, to wales opolldentlY asserted some
.

tint° elgca orlop.te be induct to sleep enfore
few.yers greatly to the . 'of tbe
prat:lucent prosperity of?ititilturola? Wllttheita
;Mingit In ohargel'Plefart Oolightstt.pie puhlie
ontheanbiein? -•

,

Tan ENDOW AT Nl*.Clextuuts.-.-TheNew
Orleans Bee of the 27th ratinio,.. asym--Ktio
greatest mortality during, the preseit etsititten
was exhibited hi the toporti:orß.Oiri Of
Health Cu llooday. The tamli-tiberofinter:'
moots was 283, sad tram 3dllos fever 254.:Yea'
tordey'e_reiort showed • dimieutionof 90 from
theca figures—the whole numler of Inter:Omits'
imbigl93, and from yellow fever 164;the bitter
Itioludestin:retries marked noknown. 2 This is a
notabledecline in tbe mortallty,andinduees the
hoilithatwe have purl, threasti Ike-lent-of

‘thF-110t1/0100."

IfiliTilts49Fhegalet tit e sue tutelais daily
en gth in the whole of the west=

Amiss.%
“Ork kilt Monday about 100 emigrants from

Cong, Menlo, sninangun, in the neighborhood
of this town, left the terminus in -the 12 o'clock
Arlin, on their . way to- Americo'. -4 was truly
.Iteart-rendlnk to witness the scene which was
.preeeated upon. thatcaution. Itie melancholy
to see the bone and eine, of the land thus flying
awsrat a time when it might be supposed ttuffi-
cleat employment could be obtained at home"—
lint not area the certainty of constant einploy-
ment,and thehigh wegee which agricultural pur-
suits, mustreceive in the gathering in of the ap-
proaching harvest, can induce the Irishmen to
remain at home. Itwould seem as if the re-
moval of the entire race from their native soil
bas befit pre ordained. Wo are qulte-certain
that,at 'no period during the last century, was
the wane of labor so keenly felt in this country
as It will be within the next four months. The
impolicy of not adopting some energetic means
ofretaining the working population in Ireland,
will -be seen when it is toe late, when those who
remain will have sufficient name to reAnt that
social disorganiiation which produced the exodus
',Mottle now thinning the homes of Ireland, end
carrying to a foreign State the etrength and hope

cf the country."

The EUPORA' to PAILIAARRNT oa TM CUBAN
81AVEL TRAM—The important report recently
ltid before the English House of Commons, by
special oominittee on slaveryand the slave-trade,.
alleges that the fact le notorious, that slave-tra-
ding_ vessels are fitted out in Cuba under the view
of Spanish' men-of-war; that great facilities are
afforded to the importation of negross; that,when
once landed, they are called natives and all at-

tempts to trams mid liberate 'them are commonly
defeated; and these .abuses have increased pie.
eisely in proportion to the bribes soughed by the
Cuban Government lip to 1840 the Captain
General received half a dollar for every slave
imported; but General O'Donnell, in 1848, etto7.
ooaded in raising this fee to three doubloons
bead, and, with the exception of Concha, who re ,

fused the bribe, the same blood money has since
been levied by overyGoverbor of the island.—
Noc does the crime stophere. The interests in-
volved in this trade aro mainly those of high and
mighty personages at Madrid, who have power
to obtain the recall of anyhonest officer, sad woo
contrive tokeep up all the horrors of this system
to gratify their own avarice t♦t the expense of
humanity and of the national interest.

Commenting upon Able report, the London
Times discourages .the folly of protectiog Spain
any fouge: in the enjoyment of hor slave trade,
and partially recommends that she , be banded
over to the tender mercies of the American AlR-
bustcre, _ ,

.

SLBi'llll* Is COHI.,—TIIBBO 18 110 teSBOll to

doubt the pisrposo of Great Britian to arrest the
slave trade in Cube. Not only does the traditio-
nal pelicynf that Government look to oath a
consummation, but it is loudlyproclaimed by the,
London journals, avowed by orators in both
Gooses of Parliament, put forth in the official
reports of Committees, and mode the anbject of
diplomatic correspoedenee. Motives of interest
as well as of sentiment concur to render this
object paramount in the minds; of British etates-
men. As our leaders will have seen, in the.
Parliamentary report which wepublished yeeter-
day, not only have million of moneybeen paid
to Brain sui a consideration for her abandoning

the 8111T0 trodo, but the maintenance of the squad-.
eon on the African °mot his ooet essay millions
more. and still constitutes a heavy harden on the
treasury. Now Cuba Is the only , considerable
marketfor negroce still open to the Africantrade,

'and if It 'were closed, the expence of this squad-
ron would cease to be not:weary.

Tho report In question expresses no hope that
the B?anisb Government con be led by rearenuor
justice, or regard for its own solemn obligotions
toabolish the trade. The it:Arenas then. Is thglt
other means roost be brought in tooththe object
and that what neither asking or urging nor pres-
thing can obtain must be bought awl paid for.

This is not the language of the report, but it is
the only conclusion thatcan be drawn from it,
for r• e cannot euppoge that the English Govern-
ment would favor or even tolerate the only other
way, to end the trade namely, the transfer of the
isltht to the Baited States. We mast believe,
then, that England will, as a next step, negotiate
with Spain for the emancipation of the Cuban

onegr", and will pay for it, Inst as she hoe al-
ready paid for the stoppage of the slave trade'
taking care of course not to be cheated In the
second bargain as she has been. In the first. In

flot o itwh olueril idcuoaca t her
gradual emancipation
rno motn,toorrancipurnf tohmraresi.

to keep for any cothiderablo period a squadron
on the African coast and another squadron in

I the vicar Indies to prevent blacks from being

carried away from the one and Imported into the
, other. To this end there le every reason -to be-

lieve that British diplomacy is now vigorously di-
rooted ; indeed, it to reported that 80 far ate
negotiations airspeed that !kedgeree of !that-
don is antnally in the hands of the Spanish min-
istry for consideration and eignsture.—N. Y.
Tribune. .

rlitebt
Ur

is the it
own ♦l
work- 1
p5011134.
sales.

AsCrITICIL P/10410 RAILI7AD-.-81111EN U 164.-
glireS Llllll. —Thin Company, which received hi
Charter at the Into session in Albany, - is begin,
ning toorganise. The most prominent cum In

the direction are sir. Erseitus Corning. Robert
Schuyler, Simeon Deeper, and Levi 8. Chatfield.,
The great object of this scheme is to provide a

subetantial six foot genre froin New York to the
Pacific; Cason, running through St. Louis, Mle-

Arkansas, Texes, Northern 'Mexico and
Caldarnis. The estimated coatis $100,000,000,
which is tobo the oapital of the Compaq. It
is said that thirteen of the most responsible con.
tractors of the United States have offered to
build one hundred miles each, on the roots above
described, end to take In payment fifty per oen4

cosh, twenty five, per cent. in the bonds of the
Company, and twenty five per cont. in its stook.
Mr. Chatfield is spoken of as the President of
this gigantic concern.—N. Y. Jitrtanttlo Jour.

O'CONNOR, BROTHER & CO.,
BALNKICILS ANDIXIIIIIIA.IICEDEAXICAS

N0.16 WOOD i•TRNEV.
One door trona FirstStreet, Pitteburgb

YEI.LoW nlYza nr Paae►ooLa.—lt is stated
that the yellowfever has prevalled to a consid-
erable extent at the Pensacola Navy Yard. The
Union of yesterday sap: .

• The Secretary of the Nary received a .elegre-
phle despatch, dated. Pensacola,.August 31,
stating that Parser It Fluotteros and Captain
B. 1). Baker, of the merinos, died on that day bf
yellow fever, that Captain Telma was ill with
thaaaina disease, and that the fever was mar
wing a more malignant type. • -

Toe MobileTribune of the 2.Bth
Thefever still prevails at the Pensacola Navy

Yard;though whether on the lama,o weave not
able to say. On the 3uth there werefourdeaths
at Warrenton and la !the LAW hoapilat. Lirut.
11•13.14U, one of the lloommiseion to look after
Oardnet'e mine, just °turnedfrom Mexico, died
on that day.

.1

Dia..-Boy and86.11 Pate and Cureont Funds,.
Right an.l Time Exchange Ciao, Stook% EM wed
WestAro Time 818.. Mut prosolmory Notre: Mime 6 Per

nett. on Title leybtit.eof Par soil CurrentBlaney;
!ware Bins aO4 Blaine Pone. tor the.driao
ttnipaap tomb Capital 1170,000) sod Royal imweasee
(eapltel 310,000.006).

1 Mr. Solomons--Dbar Sir:—
onerfthe hat whoporthand OPY.UTACLES of you in
WI. Ware, and hmlug had ample time to try them, I
muttare Wing). to ionthat ttrwe of Tourer that l am
towwing art fifty per mot. better than any 11111Int bed,

Pepectfally.youra, /Pt. BTICPIIEN BIAII/UPPT.
Ettaburgb,Aulrust 26, PPM. •

CAUTION TO TEE PUBLIC.
larlir. Solomon!, would inform dm pulse.

lie. that tossomett Y:an frequent oetiseloae. after laavltit
elttes where he Ittleold hletelebrated hriCy4oL63 anti
UhittAhle, uueutboriavl perform keepingJewelry tort,.
Woe adrertleill sualald Iltetterlet Parrtortltft to bt
thmoottlr.6 Thiele toner, that Mr. totem MI.after he
shall here left Flthhoilth. will Jeers no agent behind .

him, ftr the purpose orealtleg hie Roods. tor,h.* =I.
pair ri peetarks unsohl—aa thereare PtINT3III who world
not wreaks to ttlerepteeent the troth alter Mr. B. he

Taw Cusses' kissk low —Mr. Walker's resig-
nation of the Chinesti Mission eosins to bo a filed
foot, if we may credit the following paragraph
from Shallow York Courier

It is a little eingtir that the Onion should
officially announce't e appointment of floe. R.
J Walker to tho Chillese Mission at the very lime
when it fret bpoinhos known that ho has declined
it, and is about to engage in undertaking tho Tory

opposite of diplomatic employments. Mr. Wal-
ker hais no design whatever of going to Chino.
Tho etote of hie health and the imbeoillty of the
°imminent, as evinced iu its (athirst to furnish
him any anitablo means of emoveyanee, alike pro-
olado hie departure upon thetMleeion. We learn,
imbues., that Mr. Walker will bring hit •ndmit-
ted talents tobear for the interests of the oonn-
try ins different sphere,. but in a not lee, effees.
tlenmanner.

Mr. B. iroula advlre Uwe Donau re .nalrlng Manses to
sin Id In Plillsdelphla. and that wi,l boor their Met
well ruibrd by proper antlidana and reiptetalda moo._
Mr..ivOSolomon, giVOB Bikj" to .

Wool Whoknew netwbst It *se before, bar eoILL• most
el:leo:40 lot ;of opectoolee Ip Ills city dudes Me brief
goy. It le bard to belltra that pommy moons aro *Mk::
lW with imforfeot

fallowing is taken from the Salo Book of Mr. Bolo-
mons whilst in r iltsbancb. during,short write!: •

:•142 mars 111.4 00 perpair. •
'inn Vain Common 1111110.1.......... 2 00 per pair.

pain811rar 4 50 rot pair.
114 pair5.».......10 O2 parpar

ty+,
kr tkrOnns—As this is the season of the.

yeer'when worms are moat formidable , among.chiklems.
the proprietors Of, ill'lJl.Nirrl ..VKILSIIIIUII II beg lure to,
cell ettention of 'amide to its virtuesfor the errelitow
of them annoying, and ollen fetal enemiesof children.
It woe invented by a phylician of bent excellentes In
Virginia,who, after havingused It for eareral year. to
his own preetien, and found its effects ao univerial,wea
figiugat atiort to ta.r It to- the public u a cheap. bust s'

cf .certain' and excellent medicine. It'has al tumuli\
tartly vomiter throughoutthe United Mateo,. 'the moat'
eMc'eut Vermlfage ever ,known. and the J. and his
Nee 'dun],or, the Increase elute its End inroduation
to tha public. '

rurctruers-vlll be carotid toask foe Dr.114.0.N.ed
' 0111,g1IIIATIM VEIIMIYUCIII, nod take none All
orb, Vemnlfogu, In compartion ars' es° elm Dr.
fil'Lane's genuine Vermiform, ato his oelebreted' Liver
Pills, can now be bad at'all reepectabla Drug Stores to
the United Rake,and from the Bola proarlittom.

Mit!==

Emmett, the alleged fugitive, claimed by El-
lington, and confined in the jailatlodlanapolls,
hall been ea at liberty. Here is an evidence of
the evil growing out of the 'Fugitive:Law, and
one that will l u remomhered by the people of
Indian's. in all time tpcome. This slave-hunting
minister, who hie been bold' enough to attempt
tokidny.a free negro, has all at once becume
convinced that. Freeman is not hie elm But
have we any reason to believethat, had the Uhl
',Acceded. Ellington would have succeeded to
proving Freeman to hebie slave I It certainly

could eat have resulted otherwise, as the wit-
nesses were allowed the priiilege of making a
privatetlxaminatlon of hid pence. Ellington
we understand has- seemly absconded from
Indianapolis leaving Freeman to take care
htateelt—Ritshoilte (la.) Republican? •

- /LEMING 81L0T11166,
summon! to J.KW Pc... 60 Wood otmt

•

, ,TPie Now York Tribune's, information teepee-
'dog the expertition of the 'clothes of follow fe-
ver clotlme at New Orleans, oorrobbrated
o correspondent of. the Journal of Committee,
who eels -that he hiebeen told, both by the cap-
tain and mate of a veseol galling between. that
Pot t and NewOrlesna, that the old of ithes of tillr•
Gam tete Mod of yellowfever wore bought.end
packed into clicks,- in;Order to 'them lute
Now York 1r etated.cu the other hand that
the clothes o;otherogedy purified befaxoavlbg
New Orloaoe. . .

carBlom Son Tisnmoxv.—Mr. Solo-
thtok it to more thanan ad of Maim to

You at well as to the Ammteau immumnity to trite, the,
SPECTAOLES Ibought of yousuit Me well. -1end my
Wahl much Improved. 1=nee email mint withthan

orly length. Ot time without 'fatigue-to. my eyes.
.01,0.14 =two tohow,e by theupof than.
Ihateno doubt but I shall tot Mde In read withoutthem
ina stunttime. hiduNDEL,

litioahenycity.Jutze 46.1t13, •

g*-1. hare cured Mr. Solomon, Malt 01.1181:8 for a
'sir Met,gegtorlorlth decided advantage, and hue so
hesitation inslating thata deteetlre vision of longstand-
ing' hie 134,612 relined,and theargosies= to be acquit ,
ins vigor toot tone:- Itherefore elteethillybear tesUmony
to Otisergellenog =doom:guy, es oleoto Mr.golomoug

g, greeting* flogotan, and the wonderfal faellit/
Two "Mott he adapt. his Ulausto to the enoioat Mu.
hurtled of rioton.-- • , • • • P. IL 'SUTTON. -

Correa Annwaus.—Tho schooner O. W. Fold
hoe justarrieed brtr44 dotwn 72} tone sof .00p•
per from the , hlinnotottt, in,barrels and masses,
and artone from the Pored.' —Propeller Penin-
tdar Mut arrived frith 84:1 time from the Oliff,
14 frota the North American, barrels and;
masses.. One was from , the latter- weighing
&ago pounds, Alestlued for tint 15rorld'a Fair, is
DOW at the lower lending.readyfor ehipment.--
,this mate le a smell 'silos_ of the one lately ex-
posed in thit mine, computed tocontain one tem-
dridand fifty tons.—kaki Sop. Tour,

N0.34 Warna,atm.4,Jun.21. 1859.
,

' Plower& Will: Grow where the
*alai Itou.—lf the entitleof the scalp is kept healthy,
'nod the germs of the Nall invigorated by stionisats
whichoperate it their roots. through theloner Skin*
deep of the heed,► stoma slut vigorous head of Heir
mune: fell to' le the result, The.OPeretiouof VIONTI

ATIIAIItON IsfeudedenUrely upon this tinsel reason.
able bar of the Natural Wmil ItI. prspetedof•suth
Ingredients owlses will pouttun this effect. news the
th.t,incredulous hare trial tturbets benefited by iti,
out—end Ike secret slits inuaeuni sale. The spp•gruiej
even to the Usk Is truly beautiful sad pleising. gold

by all drelersoverysthete ,et 2$ seats, im Ism bottles.
2. BARRIO, Proprietor. 101 Braaten/I N. YeSOU ba.Pittsburgh ITL:'. Malin. O. hissr, SU&

T'dinlfia** 8r0..'011 Bens a 8MW..... 14111_

biat Boa the plailat Stfakaa ati gave m-
eet at the Coale Garden, New York, au Thus"
du),evening for tka benefit of the Now Orleans
Taller 'NW. 'Every mullublujiPsai wae•aoant-
ed by the audience, '0 MIDI 013f1J/ aet4etWith!I

I==i6M \
\

7 -

; 1 ) \ 2 40 E-:. ~::‘..\ \ ~, ‘,.....

' 1111r New- Cartsites - -,-43A\ .Fl.?_l l,b,I called atpar dim an th, Or.and
21120,2 Ear *yet. whirk. WM T2/ , ittiratttsce,
glottal sae with etteetacleithatdid 14,c101attra'
I.l—The! .."'\icr mFb 1.1t.i*4at the'

4that lallumation asnow ,iett. 1 eseirow Nettorthe Sunor a am welt as ever. Ithellf
.34 get awoilwiT Art coil I ehouLl g‘arc
toe withthee; ai I Would
131COO eidtratiOll.\ Iccri,

pursitntalii
tt. Jalf.il7t3.

XII-801.0.11\ONit:—terora1 !lava nerve bekenable ;tit 1
e!em seba-.4 hare triala groat
Crays Lined, mtil Iobtained
oi day or caa3hrlight,t,l'.\',s0'
trestmstrasa and amok '

Hr.Wittman te Tarr'.\m.
I racially Yoara, Trar,

L. B. WA'Zltr
, rtrtiatraCa. July 19, 1853.\
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\i ST 56

\sszttA 70
Capital 136a. pad la oodseeutod..--.--. 100.040
Amount oframtrau llohle for 105ipm.........--3358.3111

/411175 i
Premium Notes..—.-- 00
Btrocts out BlortampgalOW.ll72o

th.r 123.881 51,
Calaimz haulor la hauls Or NOZda

7 17,820 01-CaM Y4ltturs and Eltsdanef7.—... 1...00000

•1 hare been under the
e•veral veers. bat bare woo
0.- that IWald om withoo
lairof Mr. 801011,... By

b:93, I elln seemaven sa et
with theni.for boars, villa._
d*rand eandle•light.
Ihave [tied. inall.tho stove Intin b..,, .

tlii.to obtain • /air OAGleasea thsteoght snit my eteecand 411.1 In every tdie,dillionitY 6
)obuilumgtho66rai•ble for the sight. t do skeet...it:lo.W

ll\,sommend to ' laboring, Under defeel4nvision. to
apply to Alr..ikdonto .oPlauna.°Wade can be obtained 1
t. snit all eases. ~ ottrit*zto. J. DL lily

ALL/41.111211' Cm, g 20, .
.i72l;da.M i \ : • \\ .'

Amount at adjusted elanna‘modnet tiu Com. •
ynot yet 00pea

laszerhalh
JOHN P. 11.0T1110.11011D.:Dadpldhavant: \
P. C. BICDOWICH. ilarriabtral
tiA3lOlll. JONES, Philadelphia;
A. WlLMltikilFilm. Pittsburgh;
A. \
JOLIN B. EUTLIBELPORD, Dauphin oounty;
A. J. ?AinElarrijbOrgt

K•b2eAPIXSITAtiIffitirenibigaiuip.e.44..t. '
A. ga•tda•T; Beergetary.

.

41 Wore against la or seaawl tzdand,nseitta=
oeen merchandise El LT Citt IXIIIIIM7.112 to

dwallisur hone.;Para irithsafety.. Pelleirsi.rudTf.eherrednally or gor ard=l of yeer4.• .. ~. . _ .I l 11144iJfEne, comes of instrtli endlgtig,,,,,=ngA, U
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ISS.F. Brown's '.,, . ens° of Jarniisa liiin-

*
I:or—This Emend h a pre .‘a (beef unusual excellerme.
lo,onlleary-diarrhas. WA tcholera. in abort:. inseli
eves of prostration of the lie lanoline& ik le 'bf
lacatimable value. Dunce ' o.o.3oeolthe cOinitelb,

,4,.
cholera and sammercomplalet chliChne.itle pecallaril
elreadour;ne Yandly or indiehl e staiuld be witkumbit.

Caution—Be sure to got the geneEncore. which hi
prepared mall by 1.BROWN, at hl-Drun end Cheml4l \
Store, norn-erret . '' ---e ofFifth and tient WernerPhil-
niciPboAPlfor ern I the rupee le eiptbe.ti,..I.
tlo.Blatee; and. iv mrith. ur B " Pain. Jr.. B. A.

Fahuestook A Ce. Smith. Use e`.. Wilonct A Co..
J. Bchoonmaker/• s•

"In Allegheny n.l. &hearts a\\L.,A./Seek-ham A Co.' . , .ipiem
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itiie :̂WK 110110170 flture has 1,
remmly for army disease Mai flesh im bogie--

PETILOIAUM or ROCK 01 . put up au It Pow
great lotoratOrl...b.oo. erebt to U101.1E618 .
Earth. It', withoutdaidit on of the greatest
nlobealielt. Ibiliii\ .,the follobrinyy_ tf•timoby. inveo

\\\

grateful parent: ‘ C \

ProbAntIYsVALLY Ore,Sept 15, 1
Mr. 14. M. Kier—air: I have's:, 4 IITo.. P.M'',

or Rock Oil. scone two months ti. . ' d hay, Sr. IoN
Ira lot lour agent to. eta further u ply. 1 eunulhal
rat voile doseti um . We have a ml the.Oil vs
...“...11ent. ia,vialans YllebY•br. aug,iltar. at lb
Lure oury .tent was b re. was lOU str tow withthe
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Originspapers aortlrmtlin gratifying intelligence
ofthe marked decrease of the fever. The But.

if the 27th ult. nye:— , •

After repeated disappointment, in our hopes
and calculations, in reference to the subsidence
of.the dreadful emerge, which has been, for the
last fourteen weeks, depopulating one city, we
meperform the grateful office of announcing to
Ourfriends abroad, that there is arm percep-
tible changefor the better in our .mortuary re-
ports, as well uin the condition and number.
of the cases.

The total of deaths for the 24 hours ending
osterday at 6 o'clock A. 11. was 193, against

219 for the 24hence previous, and for the eame
time there was a decrease of thirty-six yellow
fever deaths. We learn from a number. pf ourphysicians, thatthere in a marked din:111111th= of
caein private practice, and from personal oh-
ber &den, weILDOW that in the Charity Hospital
th4.•has been a gradual decrease for some days
pUt. - - - - ••

HOUNIBLI DPATII.-000 of the most horrible
deaths that it has ever been our lot to record,
ocieurred in this county-en last . Friday. The
fates, as they have been related to us, are as
follows:—Two men, named David Bell and John
Taylor, had been to Lakeville Station, on the 0.
and P:Ridlreitd, in the Western eta of this coun-
ty, for the purpose of getting a load of goods
which were tobe taken to the village of Oxford,

'tliz miles south of this place. When they ant-
red at Nashville, on their return, they were
greatly intoxicated from the too free uso cfa-

-1 dent spirits, and when about two sullen east of
that place, in pining over an enteral piece of
road, the wheels on the upper side wore run over
a stump, the 'mon upset, and the man named

Bell instantly Filled Too jaw of the other man

was fractured in three places, and he was other.
wise 14:wed, to that it is thought impossibto for

him torecover. It is a sad thought, to gee two
' tam thus brought to premature deaths by the

fiend whiskey. Should not eompthing be dune to

stay its ravages?-Holton C0.0.) ;neg.
A Lanes AND VALUADLI CARGO.Z.—The U. S.

steamer Hermann. which arrived at New York on
Thuroday, from Bremen, via ,Bouthampten, is

full to overflowing with both goods end passim.

gars, the spate having been obliged to erect
a temporary accommodations en deck for a num-
ber of pessecgors and for a quantity of freight.

i The passengers number over 200, and the cargo

iconet,ts ofa Tory valuable and costly selection
of merchandise from Germany and France, ehip-

ped ropeatirely from Bremen and Havre.
Aio.mg the atticles,ox exhibition at the Cris•

tal.P:latio are somo- ti'deutiful specimens of Bro
caustics, or figuredsilk gaffe, of American man-
(*once. The Tribune says:

"Not a twentieth part of the &MSC= Pot pie
would believe, on Meg shown them, that anon--

,
goods were everrmarosfaolured in this country.

Thou are said to be the only Brontitelles ever
yet woven by teem in the world. They are

made nt Seymour, (tate Derby,) Conn. Another
lot,. hlmost as creditable, are said to bare been

woveicin this city."
REVOLUVONAIT Winows.-1-Twenty.‘our hand-

tad claims have been Maaleuponthe Department
for p :colons under-the set of February 3, 1863,

grantinr, pension§ to the ,widows of officers and
eoldieeeof the Revolution who were married sub-
emu:at. to the year IWO. When the lawf was
enacted it wee generally eupposed that there
would not be more than-three hundred claims
in all

Tit s New Jersey StateTemperance Convention
held A meeting at Trenton on Wednesday, and
was very largely attended. A series of resolu-
tions were reported, debated at length,-and adop-
ted. Oae of them is for calling a Convention in
Oatob, to make a nomination for Governor, if
they deem it expedient. 'The Convention ad-
jouttAil with three eheers for prohibition.

Ins EDTlllMlCass.—Auburn, Friday, Bert 2.
Ratephreys having given notice that he

woni•t tender his decision in the cueof Francis
B. Bay mein at 9 o'clock this morning, the coun-
sel on both aides appeared in Court at that hoar.
Tho Jalga decided that the Court could not go

behind the pardon, and that Edit:loin be dis-

clutri,vd. The decision gives great entiefsetion
here.

CGAL.—The stock of coal in this market, for
sale, it reduced toabout 66,000bushels of line.
burgh Unless ws have an tasty fall rise, this
wanly sill be exhausted. We hear that there
are fully 200 par ofboats at Putsbargh, ill la-
den with coal, ready to start out on the firstrise.
—Lou. Courier.

Ax Arcuurrillastracitrr.—Mr. Artier, of Lon-
don, bneing purchased tram an drab et the Se-
puic.brat diggings about Luker, Egypt, a roll of
PIM etIN bather:l littstromental in the publica-
tion of two plenditum at the Greek bar of Hype-
ride., felicitously deciphered front theieporter's.
note., which, from the tam of their being three

hundred years older than the Christian Era,
claims precedence in seniority before all known
manuscript. Longinus had a high opinion of
the orator Hype:idea. • ,

_

The Wheeling Intelligeneeisis in error whetilt.
says the oppolitionticket, at the election of Di.

reeteso of the Central Ohio Railroad, was head-
ed by the name of Flom fiananel F. Vinton: his

name was not on tlcket.—Zenntiiit Courier.

Geer. Mcßae of the Beaton clipper ship Boy

cesise of the Boom, has joltreturned tram Lie•
erpo4, in the steamer Ramp, bringing with him
the contract for •clipper skip of 2200 tone, to
be built by his brother. Donald, for an English
fit m.

Mousy St. hfery'a College, .1.18 , ham confetred
the degree of LL. D. ripen Correa Spence, Seq ,

the newly appointed Minister. to Constasticople.
.Ixituumnoit Morres.—The inunl•

grati.m at New York since the Ist of January
Isershows a total of 182,129,against 218,866 for
the rime time last year.
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